TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNI~ CO~ISSION
Minutes of Meeting No. 1615
Wednesday, August 13, 1986, 1:30 p.m.
City Commission Room, Plaza Level, Tulsa Civic Center
MEM3ERS PRESENT

MEM3ERS

Carnes
Doherty, 2nd ViceChairman
Draughon
Kempe
Paddock, Secretary
Parmele, Chairman
Selph
VanFossen
Wi Ison, 1st ViceChairman
Woodard

Crawford

ABSE~'T

STAFF PRESENT
Brierre
Compton
Frank
Gardner
Kane
Lasker
Matthews
Setters

OTHERS PRESENT
Linker, Legal
Counsel
Williamsjl DSM

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted in the Office of the City
Auditor on Tuesday, August 12, 1986 at 9:35 a.m., as wei I as in the Reception
Area of the INCOG offices.
After declaring a quorum present, Chairman Parmele cal led the meeting to order
at 1 :32 p.m.

ZONI~

PUBLIC

HEARI~:

Appl Jcatlon No.: PUn 131-0
Appl icant: Johnsen (Tulsa Nursing Center>
South side of 1-44 West of Garnett
Location:
Size of Tract: 3.2 acres

Present Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:

RS-3
Unchanged

Date of Hearing: August 13, 1986 (Continuance requested for 9/3/86)
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Roy Johnsen, 324 Main Mal I
(585-5641)
TMAPC ACTION~ 9 members present
On MOTION of CARNES, the Planning Commission voted 9-0-0 (Carnes, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parme Ie, VanFossen, WI Ison, Woodard, "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions"; Selph, Crawford, "absentfl) to CONTINUE
COnsideration of PUD 131-0, Johnsen (Tulsa Nursing Center> until
Wed nesd ay t September 3, 1986 at 1: 30 p• m. 1n the City Comm iss Ion Room,
City Hall, Tulsa Civic Center.
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*******
Application No.: Z-6121 & PUD 419
Present Zoning:
Applicant: Elliott (Wheeler, Gardner)
Proposed Zoning:
Location:
West of the NE/c of Birmingham Place & 71st Street
Size of Tract: 2.5 acres, approximate
Date of Hearing: August 13, 1986

RS-l
RM-1

Comments & Discussion:
Chairman Parmele stated the applicant had submitted a letter advising of
withdrawal of the appl ication for zoning and the related PUD. He further
advised he was In receipt of a petition from Mr. Frank Manning, 2529 East
70th Street, protesting this application to be included In the file.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 meri>ers present
On MOTION of KEMPE, the Planning Commission voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, VanFossen, Wilson, Woodard,
"aye"; no "nays"; "abstentions"; Crawford, "absent") to APPROVE the
Withdrawal of Z-6121 & PUD 419, Elliott (Wheeler, Gardner), as requested
by the applicant.

*******
Application No.: CZ-151
Present Zoning:
Appl icant: Smithers
Proposed Zoning:
Location:
North of the NE/c of 71st Street North & Peoria Avenue
Size of Tract: .3 acres, approximate

RS
CG

Date of Hearing: August 13, 1986
Presentation to TMAPC by: Ms. Lavina Rae Smithers, PO Box 40826
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The DIstr Ict 24 P Ian, a part of the Comprehens i ve P Ian for the Tu Isa
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Special District Commerc Ia I •
According to the "Matrix I I lustrating District Plan Map Categories
Relationship to Zoning Districts," the requested CG District may be found
In accordance with the Plan Map.
Staff Recommendation:
Site Analysis: The subject tract Is approximately .3 acres In size and
located north of the northeast corner of North Peor Ia Avenue and 71 st
Street North. It is nonwooded, flat, vacant and zoned RS.
Surrounding Area Analysis:

The tract Is abutted on the north, east and

west by scattered single family residences zoned RS, and on the south by a
tire shop zoned CS.
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CZ-151 Smithers -

Cont'd

Past actions have allowed for a
Zoning and BOA Historical Summary:
gradual change of the zoning in the area from single family residential to
I Ight cO~Tierclal east of Peoria.
Conclusion: Staff has supported CS zoning abutting the subject tract to
the south as well as further south along Peoria Avenue.
Based on the
Comprehensive Plan and past rezoning actions, the area to the west between
the railroad tracks and Peoria Avenue Is in transition to industrial and
the area to the east along Peoria Avenue to light commercial. Staff would
encourage th Is order I y success Ion of rezon i ng to CS I Ight commerc I a J i
however, we have consistently recommended denial of CG, heavy commercial
zoning east of Peoria.
Therefore, Staff recommends DENiAl of the requested CG zoning and APPROVAl
of CS zoning In the alternative.
Appl icant's Comments:
Ms. Smithers, tn reply to Chairman Parmele, advised she had no objection
to the CS zoning as recommended by Staff.
Ms. Smithers explained, In
response to Mr. VanFossen, she had Initially requested CG because she had
thought about putting in a mini-storage at some time In the future.
Mr.
Gardner advised that under CS, the mini-storage would not be permitted,
but the Immediate use the applicant was Intending would be permitted. A
mini-storage would require Board of Adjustment Special Exception, and Mr.
Gardner added that would not be Inappropriate in this area.
Interested Parties:
Ms. Glenna Cooley
Ms. Maxine Capps
Mr. Vonnie Turner

Address:
7128 North Peoria
1822 North Xenophon
7105 North Peoria

Ms. Cooley advised that she and her sister own property on the west side
of Peoria from 71st Street North to 72nd Street North. Ms. Cooley stated
concerns about the 80' frontage on the subject property and she did not
want to see a mini-storage bul It. Ms. Cooley requested denial.
In reply to Ms. Wi Ison, Ms. Cooley indicated where her property was
located.
Ms. Kempe asked Ms. Coo I ey if she understood the difference
between what was requested (CG) and what the staff was recommending (CS).
Mr. Gardner reviewed the Zoning Code as to what would be permitted under
CS.
Ms. Kempe further inquired of Ms. Cooley if, based on the staff
comments as to what would be al lowed on the lot for commercial, she sti II
had objections. Ms. Cooley repJ led she did not.
For Ms. Cooley's benefit, Commissioner Selph explained the County
Inspector's office was charged with the responslbll ity of enforcing the
Zon i ng Code outs I de the I ncorporated area of Tu I sa, and if there was a
probiem, that Ms. Cooley could cai i his office.
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CZ-151 Smithers -

Cont'd

Ms. Capps exp Ia I ned the property she owned was at 7102 and 7138 North
Peoria. Ms. Capps stated concerns as to the condition of the appl icant's
furniture business at Its present location and plans of moving the
business to the subject tract.
Mr. Turner advised he owned the property north of the subject tract and
also had concerns about the appJ Icant's business being relocated;
therefore, he requested denial of the application.
In reply to
Commissioner Selph, Mr. Turner stated he was opposed to any kind of
business being located on the subject tract.
ApDI Icant's Rebuttal:
Ms. Smithers stated she just obtained the property two or three months ago
and the building that on the tract has since been demolished. She advised
she has plans to put up a new building.
In reply to Ms. Wilson, Ms.
Smithers stated she did not intend to have any outside storage of
furniture, but would have some storage sheds would not be storing anything
out in the open. Mr. Carnes asked the applicant If she realized she would
be requ I red to I nsta II a s Ix foot pr Ivacy fence on the north and east
side. Ms. Smithers stated she had no problem with this condition.

TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On K>TION of DOHERlY, the Planning Commission voted 10-0-0 (Carnes,
Doherty, Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, VanFossen, Wilson,
Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crawford, "absent") to
APPROVE CZ-151 Smithers for CS, as recommended by Staff.
Legal Description:
The south 80' of the East 190' of Lot 6, Block 7, GOLDEN HILL ADDITION to
the County of Tu I sa, State of Ok I ahoma, accord i ng to the recorded p I at
thereof.

*******
Application No.: Z-6122
Appl icant: Johnsen (Ryan. et al)
Location:
South of the SE/c of 61st & Mingo
Size of Tract: .3 acres, approximate

Present Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:

Date of Hearing: August 13, 1986
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Roy Johnsen, 324 Main Mal I

RS-3
CS

(585-5641 )

Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The DIstr lct 18 P Ian, a part of the Comprehens Ive P Ian for the Tu Isa
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity - No
Specific Land Use - Corridor District.
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Z-6122 Johnsen (Ryan, et al)

Cont'd

According to the "Matrix Illustrating District Plan Map Categories
Re Iat Ionsh i p to Zon I ng DIstr Icts," the requested CS Di str Ict Is not In
accordance with the Plan Map.
Staff Recommendation:
Site Analysis: The subject tract is approximately .3 acres in size and
10cated on the northeast corner of Mingo Road and 62nd Street South. It
Is nonwooded, flat, vacant and zoned RS-3.
Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract Is abutted on the north and east by
scattered single-family dwellings zoned RS-3, on the south by vacant land
zoned CO, and on the west by scattered single-family dwellings zoned CS.
Zoning and BOA Historical Summary: Past actions have al lowed for a gradual
change of the character of the area from single-family residential to a
CO corr I dor zon I ng is the
mixture of off I ce and commerc i a I uses.
predominant zoning district east of Mingo In this general area.
Cone I uslon:
Based upon past zon i ng act ions and the ex Istl ng zon i ng
patterns in the area, the requested CS zoning would not be an encroachment
into the residential character of the neighborhood.
Although the
Comprehensive Plan does not support the request, It should be noted the
existing CS zoning in the area Is well established at this Intersection.
The subject request does not extend past the existing CS zoning already In
place west of Mingo and the total area zoned and committed at the
Southeast corner, If this request Is approved, is 500 acres and therefore
consistent with the Development Guidelines.
Therefore, the Staff recommends APPROVAl of CS as requested.
NOTE: if approved, an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan would be necessary.

Comments & Discussion:
Chairman Parmele asked the applicant if he was In agreement with the Staff
recommendation and the appl tcant confirmed that he was In agreement.

TMAPC ACTION:

10 members present

On MOTION of CARNES, the Planning Commission voted 9-0-1 (Carnes, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Parmele, Selph, VanFossen, Wi Ison, Woodard, "aye"; no
"nays"; Paddock, "abstaining"; Crawford, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6122
Johnsen (Ryan, et al) for CS, as recommended by Staff.
Legal Description:
The South 97.5' of Lot 4, Block 3, UNION GARDENS ADDITION to the City of
Tu Isa, Tu I sa County, State of Ok I ahoma, accord I n9 to he recorded p I at
thereof.
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PUBLI C HEAR I NG:

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE DISTRICT 4 COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN, AS RELATES TO THE TULSA UN I VERS ITY SPEC IAL DI STR ICT
AND SPECIAL CONSIDERATION AREAS.
Ms. Dane Matthews presented an In-depth rev Iew of the amendments to the
District 4 Comprehensive Plan as to the specific areas Involved, and briefed
the Commission on the working relationship between the Citizen Planning Team
representatives and the TU administration on this project.
Ms. Matthews
advised this has been reviewed by the TMAPC Comprehensive Plan Committee and
their suggestions were incorporated into the amendments.
Mr. VanFossen
further advised the Comprehensive Plan Committee voted to recommend approval
of these amendments to the DIstr Ict 4 Comprehens i ve P Ian.
Ms. Matthews
submitted the proposed plan text amendments and map of the special
consideration areas (attached as an exhibit).
In response to a member of the audience, Ms. Matthews clarified that TU was
not request 1ng anyth I ng except for cons Iderat Ion to en Iarge the I r spec I a I
district. Ms. Matthews reviewed the specific subareas Involved.
Ms. Kempe stated she had an Interest In Area A but it wouid not affect her
vote, therefore, she would not be abstaining.
Interested Parties:
Ms. Fran Pace
Mr. Eugene Co I Ieon i
Mr. C.R. Cleveland
Mr. Stan Keithley
Ms. Kathy Henzel
Mr. David Heinz
Ms. Geraldine Nott
Mr. Charles Norman
Ms. Wanda Fitzgerald
Mr. M. Fitzgerald, Jr.
Mrs. H.L. Brannon
Ms. Gracie S. Cary
Ms. Captola L. Thomas

Address:
1326 South Florence 74104
1534 South Delaware Avenue 74104
8364 South Urbana Avenue 74137
1336 East 20th Street 74120
74112
827 South Jamestown
3344 East 4th Street 74112
2712 East 5th Place 74104
909 Kennedy Building 74103
2720 East 5th Place 74104
2720 East 5th Place 74104
823 South Jamestown 74112
74104
1147 South Evanston
216 South Florence 74104

Ms. Fran Pace, Chairman of the District 4 Citizen Planning Team advised a

study group was formed In the district to review this project, and this group
worked closely with representatives from Tulsa University on the amendments.
In regard to Subarea B, Ms. Pace stated she felt an important Item would be
Code Enforcement, and further suggested that the appropriate people to sit on
the commIttees/boards would be people living in the acquisition area, should a
public/private partnership be formed. Ms. Pace remarked that all members of
the study group were in the consideration areas, and most felt that they stood
to gain from a continued upgrading of TU's grounds.
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PUBLIC HEARING:

TU Special District (Dist. 4)

Cont'd

Mr. Eugene Colleeni, former Chairman of District 4, stated strong concerns as
to Skelly Stadium and the parking situation associated with the stadium, as he
feit it was denigrating the neighborhoods and residential area. Mr. Colleonl
suggested Section 3.2 of the amendments be sent back to INCOG for rewording as
relates to Skelly Stadium and associated parking problems.

Mr. C.R. Cleveland, who owns property In this Special Consideration Area,
stated he was not sure If he was for or against, as It was stll I unclear. Mr.
Cleveland inquired If TU agreed with the wording. Mr. Doherty advised that,
as a member of the study committee, TU did have input on the wording and, at
best, It was a compromise made by all concerned, but TU , by and large, did
agree.
Mr. Cleveland stated interest In any deadline proposals by TU in
obta In I ng property, and a Iso stated concerns as to the prov Is Ions for Area B
(Section 3.3.8).

Mr. Stan Keithley advised he owns three different properties between Delaware
and Bi rm i ngham.
Mr. Ke i th ley vo iced disagreement that TU was try I ng to
estab I ish sing Ie fam I IY res Idences and fe It that th i s move wou Id deprec i ate
surrounding property and force the property owners Into a position where they
would be forced to sel I.

Ms. Kathy Henzel stated that, if this request Is granted, It should be done on
a temporary basis so TU can show what they Intend to do. Ms. Henzel voiced
Section 3.2.3, the wording was hazy; TU was not
concerns In several areas:
specific on remedying the parking problems; security has not been addressed on
the greenbelt areas; and TU's long term proposal, not just monies for short
term. She also felt the neighborhoods were not gettIng proper notification.
Ms. Kempe asked Ms. Henzel if she attended the Citizen Planning Team meetings,
as this was a good opportunity to get information and provide input. Mr.
VanFossen stressed that this was a conceptual plan, a guldel ine, not a
specific outline for TU or the area.

Mr. David Heinz advIsed he did not see a need for the greenbelt area and was
concerned about maintaining security In the greenbelt. Mr. Heinz advised he
had checked assessment values In five additions of these special areas and the
Turner Park has neither enhanced nor detracted from assessment values.
Ms. Geraldine Nott, also a property owner In this area, stated objections to
being confined to the zonIng that TU prefers.
She also objected to the
treatment, or lack of consideration given to the neighborhoods.

Mr. Charles Norman, attorney representing TU , agreed with Mr. Doherty's
comments that TU does not agree with al I aspects of the plan, but they feel this
Is an acceptable start. Mr. Norman suggested those reviewing the acquisition
area pay careful attention to the language of the proposed amendment, which
indicates that not al I properties within this area area planned for
acquisition.
Mr. Norman stated that TU was supportive of the statement that
they be respons! b ! e for the preparat! on and subm Iss Ion to the TMAPC of a
detailed plan for the development of this special acquisition area, and asked
that the TMAPC accept the amendment recommendations.
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PUBLIC HEARING:

TU Special District (Dlst. 4)

-

Cont'd

Mr. Paddock Inquired as to a time limit for developing a detailed plan. Mr.
Norman rep lied that four to s Ix months was the tl me frame given by TU's
Commissioner Selph inquired as to the reference in
planning consultants.
Section 3.2, "TU has stated the Intention to purchase no owner occupied units
unless the owner wishes to sell, and wll I purchase all other properties, as
available; at their fair market values", and asked Mr. Norman to respond to a
comment that there were several properties for sale and no attempt had been
made by TU to purchase.
Mr. Norman commented that the map I nd i cates the
success TU has had In acquiring properties on the east side of Delaware, but
the properties to the west are being added by the recommended amendments as a
part of the acquisition area.
In response to Mr. Draughon, Mr. Norman
assured that no one has ever been forced to sell their property, as TU does
not have that author Ity, ab III ty or I ntent to force a sa Ie, and whatever
propert Ies are acqu 1red by TU wou Id acqu Ired at fa I r market va Iue. He a I so
stated that when deal ing with voluntary acquisition, it puts one In a position
where the cost may be more than fair market value, but this too Is dependent
on a wi I ling seller and a willing buyer.
Ms. Wilson referenced discussions In regard to 3.2.3 "al I available tools ••• ",
and asked for a comment as to TU's Intention. Mr. Norman stated that this
reference I nferred that TU wou Id exp lore a II avenues for accomp I ish I ng the
goals for all the areas under consideration, and that was one of the reasons
for their wi I I ingness to submit a detal led plan.
TU does not Intend to
exclude any technIque or method that might be available to accompl ish the
goa Is of the subarea d Istr Icts.
Mr. Doherty, as a member of the study
committee, added for background information, that the two Items upon which the
most time was spent were the exact boundaries of the various areas, and what
Is now paragraph 3.2.3 referencing "al I available tools ••• ". There was a very
wide divergence of opinion as to what constituted "all available tools", but
this paragraph was very carefully worded so as to try to cover the divergence
of op In Ions.
Mr. Doherty po I nted out, for examp Ie, that Mr. Co I Ieon i was
vehement about TU doing something about the parking problem, while Mr. Kelthiy
was concerned about the rate the University Is laying down asphalt.

Ms. Wanda Fitzgerald, a resident of this area for 31 years who has invested in
property with the Intention of bui Iding, stated concerns as to multi-fami Iy
housing as she prefers It remain slngle-fami Iy. Ms. Fitzgerald stated she
felt there were adequate green areas and she did not want to see more asphalt.
Mr. Doherty commented that one of the concerns expressed by TU and the
planning team was that of stab I I Izlng this area as an owner-occupied
single-family area.
Mr. Doherty added that there was nothing In the plan
that indicated that TU would ever force anyone to sel I or that they even want
to acquire property outside this special acquisition area.
Mr. M. fitzgerald,

Jr. objected to the wording of the text, and was also
Interested in a time frame proposal from TU. In response to Mr. Paddock, Mr.
Fitzgerald stated he heard the comments from Mr. Norman, but he would I Ike to
see TU's plan incorporated Into the amendment to the District 4 Comprehensive
Plan.
Mr. Fitzgerald also voiced concerns as to water run-off from any
further building.
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TU Special DIstrict Wist. 4)

Cont'd

Mrs. H.l. Brannon Informed the Commission of a TU office in her neighborhood
and questioned If they could expect more TU establishments In their
neighborhood.
Mrs. Brannon, in regard to the consideration area, asked
consideration for what? Mr. Doherty explained this consideration area Is,
more or Iess, Just a flag to I nd Icate that th Isis an area, adjacent to a
major university and Is a buffer between this and a residential area, and
deserves spec Ia I care when any zon I ng or deve lopment I s cons i dered.
Mr.
Doherty added the University does not now have, nor wll I they have, under this
plan any special right or rights different from any other property owner.
Ms. Gracie Cary, also a property owner In this area, strongly opposed this

p Ian and requested It go back to the p Iann I ng team and INCOG for further
consideration before a final decision Is made.
Ms. Captola Thomas advised she owns four pieces of property In a one block

area and she, too, requested this be
neighborhood learn more about this plan.

continued

In

order to

let

the

Commission Comments & Discussion:
Chairman Parmele stated he thought everyone had ample time to be aware of
this through the district planning team process and the Comprehensive Plan
Ms. Wilson
Committee meetings to participate In the discussions.
commented that this might have been the intention, but It appeared this
topic has raised enough discussions that It might need to be continued.
Mr. Doherty stated disagreement with Ms. Wilson, as this planning team has
been In p Iace for a number of years and ho Ids we II pub II c Ized meet I ngs
where participation Is sol icited from the entire district. Mr. Doherty
further commented that time has been given to those wishing to speak,
there were a number of po I nts ra I sed and heard, but now I s the t Ime to
address them. Commissioner Selph agreed with Ms. Wilson in that some of
the Interested parties stated they were not aware of this meeting and he
questioned what attempts were made to meet with the ne ighborhood, once
these amendments were developed, as he felt there were a lot of
misconceptions as to what this Is about. Mr. Draughon stated agreement
with Commissioner Selph and feit thIs hearing should be continued.
Mr. VanFossen stated he does not agree and felt this had Just been
misunderstood, and he felt the plan, as a concept plan, was adequate.
Commissioner Selph asked Mr. VanFossen his feelings on having the matter
continued to allow Staff time to meet with the residents to clear up any
misunderstandings. Mr. VanFossen stated he would have no obJection.
Mr. Paddock Inquired of Ms. Matthews as to clarification on 3.2.3, "all
available tools" and as to TURA's Involvement. Ms. Matthews commented that
there were not hidden mean I ngs as they tr Ied to cover a II bases; th Is
could Involve state, federal, city, etc. Ms. Matthews, in response to Mr.
Paddock, stated that eminent domain could not be Involved at this point as
the University does not have eminent domaln, but TURA and the City could have
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TU Special District (Dtst. 4)

Cont'd

It, as they a Iways do.
Ms. Matthews stressed that, of a I I the p Ian
updates she has dealt with, this plan has had the best, most well-rounded
representation.
It Is difficult, when dealing with this variety of
peop Ie to get a consensus, but severa I hours of t I me and effort were
Invested in this project.
Ms. Kempe inquired, If a vote were taken today, If it would be possible to
Instruct Staff to have meetings with the neighborhoods to provide better
understandings of the general plan, and perhaps TU's more specific plan,
when prepared. Chairman Parmele stated agreement with this suggestion and
added that, as stated In paragraph 3.2, TU Is responsible for submission
of a specific plan that Is to be approved by the TMAPC, and that would be
an appropriate time for further neighborhood meetings/discussions about
the specific details of any plan that Is to be approved. Chairman Parmele
reiterated that this Is a concept plan, a general guidel ine, and not meant
to be I nterpreted as a spec I f Ic or deta II ed p Ian.
Comm I ss loner Se I ph
disagreed as he stated he would like to see the neighborhood meetings held
before adoption. Ms. Wilson agreed with Commissioner Selph, and added she
felt It would be In the best Interest to continue and allow the community
to clear up their misunderstandings.
Mr. Paddock agreed with Commissioner Selph and Ms. Wilson and stated that,
If forced to vote today, he would be voting against it; therefore, he was
In favor of a continuance. Mr. Carnes made a motion to continue for four
weeks and instruct Staff to arrange meetings with the neighborhoods.
Chairman Parmele and Ms. Kempe stated opposition to this motion.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of CARNES, the Planning Commission voted 6-4-0 (Carnes;
Draughon, Paddock, Selph, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; Doherty, Kempe, Parmele,
VanFossen,
"nay";
"abstentions";
Crawford, "absent") to CONTINUE
Consideration of the Public Hearing on the DIstrict 4 Comprehensive Plan,
as relates to the Tulsa University Special District and Special
COnsideration Areas until Wednesday, September 10, 1986 at 1:30 p.m. in
the City Commission Room, City Hall, Tulsa Civic Center, and to instruct
the INCOG Staff to arrange or conduct meetings with the neighborhood
residents, In an effort to clear any misunderstandings.
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OTHER BUS INESS:
PUD 343-1:

West of the SWlc of South Memorial and East 81st Street South
Development Area C

Staff Recommendation:

Minor Amendment/lot Split 116735 and Detail Site Plan

The subject PUD is located west of the southwest corner of South Memorial
and East 81st Street and has been approved for various types of office,
commercial, and recreational uses. This particular application addresses
Area C-North wh i ch has been approved for pr I nc I pa I and accessory uses
permitted as a matter of right In an OL District Including a health club
and related medical and exercise facll itles. The proposed Detail Site
Plan Is for a two story health club facility with a floor area of 33,000
square feet; permitted floor area would be 50,000 square feet.
Minor Amendment:
1.

minor amendments requested are as follows:

An amendment of the maximum building height of 35 feet to permit the
raised roof area of 3,465 square feet over the second floor
racquetball courts to have a maximum height of 39 feet with the
remainder of the building to remain limited to 35 feet maximum.

Staff finds this to be a minor request considering that the height limit
Is exceeded for only 10.5% of the total floor area and the elevation plans
indicate there wll I be no significant impact on abutting development.
2.

The approval of lot sp! It (LSN 616735) providing for transfer of .519
acres of Lot 2, Block 1 to the owner of Lot 3, Block 1, Echelon
Center, to provide sufficient area for the required number of parking
spaces within Lot 3 subject to a tie agreement prohibiting the
subsequent conveyance of the .519 acres except as a part of the
conveyance of Lot 3, Block 1.

Staff finds this request for lot split and tie agreement to be minor In
nature and a normal part of the typically required adjustment of
Development Area boundaries at the time of design.
Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAL of the minor amendment and Lot sp! it
#16735 as requested, subject to the fol lowing conditions:

1.
2.
3.

AI I development shal I be in accordance with the submitted plot plans
and elevations;
Subject to approval of the Department of Stormwater Management;
Subject to execution and filing of the tie agreement with lot spilt
#16735.

Detail Site Plan: Development Area C is further divided Into Area C-North
and Area C-South.
The North area inc Iudes the phys i ca I Improvements,
buildings, and parking areas related to the permitted uses. The South
area Is to be dedicated to open space, drainage way, outside jogging and
biking trails and some of the required I ivabll Ity space for PUD 215. The
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343-1

Cont'd

general boundaries of the South area are included on the Detal J Site Plan,
a Ithough no Improvements of these areas I s spec I fled.
Itis understood
that an Amended Detail Site Plan wil I be submitted for Area C-South at a
later date.
Area C-North I nc I udes the 33,000 square foot bu I Iding wh Ich wIII be
devoted to a health club, and related medical and exercise facilities, an
enclosed gymnasium, racquetbal I courts, swimming pools and accessory uses.
The Detail Site Plan Includes elevations of the proposed structures.
Staff recommends APPROVAl of the Detail Site Plan for Area C subject to
approval of PUD 343-1 and the fol lowing conditions:
1.

2.

That the submitted plans and elevations be made a condition of
approval unless modified herein.
DevelopmenT STandards -- Area Q-North
Land Area (Gross):
3.11 acres
plus LSN 16735
Permitted Uses:
Principal and accessory uses permitted as a
matter of right 1n the OL Di str Ict and hea Ith
club and related medical and exercise faci 1 Itles,
Including enclosed gymnasium, racquetball courts,
swimming pools, outside jogging and biking trails
and exercise facilities.

Maximum Floor Area:
Maximum Building Height:
Minimum Building Setbacks;
from Centerline of E. 81st
from West boundary
from Area "B"
Minimum Off-Street Parking:

Minimum Open Space:

*

Approved
50,000 sf
35' and 39'
per PUD 343-1

Submitted
33,000 sf
Same

80'
70'
10'
As required per
Use Unit

Meets
Meets
Meets
Use Unit 19 -1 space per 225 sf
of floor area total
Exceeds*

20%*

Landscaped open space shall Include internal and external landscaped
open areas, parking lot Islands and buffers, but shal I exclude
pedestrian walkways and parking areas designed solely for
circulation.
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Development Area C-South:
Land Area (Gross)

6.27 acres (approx.)
Open Space, dralnageway, outside Jogging and
Permitted Uses:
b Ik I ng tra 11 sand requ I red I I vab I J Ity space for
PUD 215, Area C.
Subject to an Amended Detail Site Plan to be submitted at a later date for
Area C-South.
3.
That all trash, utility and equipment areas shall be screened from
pub I i c view.
4.
That a Restrictive Covenant be filed of record In the County Clerk's
Of f 1ce a I low I ng the res i dents of PUD 215 Deve lopment Area C
unrestricted use of PUD 343, Development Area C-South.
5.

6.

That a Deta i I Landscape P I an be submitted for each deve I opment
subarea to the TMAPC for review and approved prior to Issuance of an
Occupancy Permit Including landscaping described In the approved PUD
Text.
All 51
shal I comply with the restrictions of the PUD ordinance and
the foi lowing additional restrictions:
Area C-North: One ground sign not exceeding 32 square feet In
display surface area, 8' tall and 16' iong.
Ii lumination, If
any, by constant light.
Area C-South:
Detail Sign Plan approval by the TMAPC Is
required prior to Instal (atlon.

TMAPC ACTION: 9 members present
On t«>TION of VAtt=OSSEN, the P I ann i ng Comm iss Ion voted 9-0-0 (Carnes,
Doherty, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele; Selph; VanFossen, Wilson, Woodard,
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Draughon, Crawford, "absent") to
APPROVE Minor Amendment/lot Split 116735 and the Detail Site Plan for PUD
343-1, as recommended by Staff.
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CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE TULSA CITY-COUNTY MAJOR
STREET AND HIGHWAY PLAN, A PART OF THE COMPREHENSIVE MASTER
PLAN FOR THE TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA, BY ESTABLISHING AND
LOCAT ING A ROUTE FOR THE CREEK FREEWAY, DOWNGRAD ING EAST
91st STREET FROM A PARKWAY TO A SECONDARY ARTERIAL STREET
AND RELATED ITEMS.
Cha I rman Parme Ie announced there were approx Imate Iy 40 peop Ie who wI shed to
address the TMAPC on this matter and asked the Commission to consider
Imposition of a time limit per speaker. The TMAPC voted 10-0-0 for a three
minute time limitation, clarifying that questions/answers from the TMAPC
members would not be Included in the three minutes limitation.
Chairman
Parmele then read the following Items under consideration:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Establish and locate a route for the Creek Freeway beginning at the
term I nat i on of the Mingo Va I ley Freeway at East 91 st Street South (between
Mingo Road and Garnett Road), extend I ng west to Intersect with Rivers i de
Parkway;
Downgrade East 91st Street South from a six lane parkway to a secondary
arterial street;
Upgrade South Yale Avenue, between 91st Street and the Creek Freeway, from
a secondary arterial to a primary arterial street;
Extend the Creek Freeway west of the Arkansas RI ver through Jenks, Ok Iahoma
(south of the orlgina! townsite), west to Intersect with the Okmulgee
Beeline, and continuing west to the Tulsa/Creek County Line;
RECONF IRMthe following amendments approved by the TMAPC January 8, 1986 by
Resolution No. 1581:613, as listed below:
a)
De Iete the secondary arter Ia I c Iass I f Icat Ion for South Harvard Avenue
from East 91st Street to East 96th Street;
b)
Designate South Harvard Avenue from East 91st Street to East 96th
Street as a Residential Collector Street;
c)
Designate North 49th West Avenue from Edison Street to 86th Street
North as a Secondary Arteria! Street;
d)
Des Ignate 86th Street North from CInc i nnat i to the Osage Expressway
north of Delaware Creek to a Primary Arterial Street;
e)
Designate 101st East Avenue from 21st Street South to 31st Street
South as a Secondary Arterial Street.

Staff Recommendation:

Mr. Jerry lasker, Executive Director - INOOG, defined and clarified the
two plans under consideration on this matter, the Long Range Transportation
Plan (under the Jurisdiction of the INCOG Board), and the Major Street and
Highway Plan (under the Jurisdiction of the TMAPC), and presented a brief
history of actions on this Issue.
Mr. Lasker reviewed the technical
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aspects of considering al I of the possible alternatives, and advised the
stud Ies I nd i cate that the 96th Street route is the best a Iternat i ve on
technlca! merits, which was also reaffirmed by the recommendation from the
Tulsa Metropol itan Area Transportation Study (TMATS) Technical Advisory
Committee.
The TMATS Pol icy Committee, July 31, 1986, changed their
position to also support the 96th Street route. Mr. Lasker stated that
unity on a local level was needed for whatever alternative was selected In
order to get the project funded and constructed.
Mr. Tom Kane,

INCOG Staff, presented an overview of the testing of the
various models by the INCOG Staff on this project, which involved testing
two alternatives for the 96th Street route and three alternatives for the
Diagonal route. Mr. Kane described these options in detail and reviewed
the materials presented to the TMATS Technical Advisory Committee and
Pol icy Committee.
Mr. Kane advised the numbers support the 96-A
alternative as the best option to be implemented for the Long Range
Transportat i on P I an.
Mr. Kane, I n rep J y to Ms. Wi Ison, rev i ewed the
formulas used in arriving at the cost figures and discussed the air
quality Impact of the various alternatives.
Bob Gardner, Deputy Director - INCOG, presented a review of the
history and purpose of the Major Street and Highway Plan. Mr. Gardner, in
an effort to answer questions raised at the two TMATS meetings, commented
that the TMAPC and INCOG Staff have been adv i sed by the City Lega I
Department over the years that:
Mr.

1)
2)

3)

Dedication of freeway right-of-way cannot be required of a private
property owner In the zoning and platting process.
Freeway right-of-way must be purchased by the pub I i c and preserved
for future construct i on since these costs are not spec I fica I I Y and
uniquely attributable to the development of private property.
Reasonable use of private property must be permitted the property
owner unless the public Is wll ling to purchase the necessary
right-of-way and hold it for freeway construction.

Mr. Gardner, In summary, stated that everything that could be done~ short
of using public funds to acquire land, has been done, to protect the
planned Creek Freeway right-of-way, and every measurable factor supports
the 96th Street location.
State and/or Political Comments:
Chairman Parmele next cal led on Commissioner Paul Patton, Oklahoma
Transportation Commission.
Mr. Patton addressed the question of the
State's commitment on this Issue by advising of a meeting with Mr. Vernon
Bradley, Director of the State Transportation Commission, whereby Mr.
Brad Iey gave assurance that I I f the p Iann I ng process cont i nues and Is
comp Ieted on an approved route and I s presented to the Department of
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Transportat Ion, every effort wou I d be made to see that the request for
functional engineering and right-of-way plans Is presented at their
October meeting. Upon receiving that request, Mr. Patton stated he felt
confident It would be approved, as the Governor has Indicated support of
the necessary Env I ronmenta I I mpact Stud i es. Mr. Patton added that the
Governor's office, the Department of Transportation and the Transportation
Commissioner have al J expressed support ot moving forward to provide
funding for right-of-way protection.
Mr. Patton referred questions from the Commissioners as to funding,
avai lab II Ity of funds, etc. to Mr. Monty Murphy~ Deputy Director Q(lahoma Department of Transportation. Mr. Murphy referenced a letter
from Mr. Bradley, stating the Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT)
supports the recommendation of the TMATS Technical Advisory Committee and
Policy Committee (for 96th Street). Mr. Murphy added that ODOT's support
is based on the INCOG staff reports, the cost volume analysis, average
speed, fuel usage, operating costs, vehicles hours of travel, etc. Mr.
Murphy stated that, should the City take the necessary actions to restore
the Creek Expressway as an element of the expressway system p I an and
designate the route as a major priority of the Jurisdictions involved, the
ODOT was prepared to recommend to the TransportatIon Commission the
programm I ng of the pre lim I nary eng I neer i ng necessary to estab II sh
right-of-way needs and the design features, such as grades, geometrlcs,
cross sections, etc. Mr. Murphy added that ODOT would also, within the
constraints imposed by fundIng availability and the Transportation
Commission, work with the loca! Jurisdictions to protect right-of-way. He
emphasized that ODOT Is not In a position, at this time, to make any
comm itment as to the future fund I ng of the actua I construct Ion of the
expressway, but that the Intent Is to protect right-of-way from future
encroachment.
I n rep I y to Mr. VanFossen as to fund I ng for right-of-way acqu I s Itlon
usually being provided by city, not state funds, Mr. Murphy explained that
where there I s a state highway I nvo I ved ins I de a city, the state Is
responsibie for the right-ot-way. However, as most are aware, that is not
always the case. Mr. Murphy continued with Mr. VanFossen's question by
referring to Mr. Bradley's letter, stating ODOT would work with the local
units of governments, depending on the funding, to protect the
right-of-way, but there were some provisions for right-of-way protection in
the process.

Mr. Doherty Inquired as to what highway designation might be applied and
the process for this designation. Mr. Murphy advIsed that it would have a
state highway des ignatlon, and as the Transportation Comml ss Ion has the
total Jurisdiction to add or remove roads from the highway system, it
would have to be at their action. Mr. Doherty then asked tf, since ODOT
has been re I uctant to add more mil es to the state hi g hway system, they
would make an exception and recommend to include the Creek hIghway on the
state highway system.
Mr. Murphy, in summary, stated that they have
already counted on it as beIng under ODOT's Jurisdiction; therefore, the
answer would be yes.
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Mr. Draughon, I n regard to Mr. Murphy's statement that ODOT wou I d take
part in protective acquisition, asked If that meant they would fund It or
if this might be another euphemism that meant something else. Mr. Murphy
commented that that Is their Intention, but considering the shortness of
available state highway funds, the Commission Is very hesitant to commit
total state funds to anything. Mr. Murphy continued by stating that, in
order to do acquisition, they have to go through the federal requirements
of the engineering and preparation of the Environmental Impact Statement.
Mr. Murphy po I nted out, as I nd i cated In Mr. Brad ley's letter, ODOT is
willing to do this, but added that there were provisions for protective
buying ahead of that process, but he was not committing the Department.
Ms. WII son, comment i ng that the rumor was ODOT wou I d on Iy fund the 96th
Street route, asked Mr. Murphy If It made a difference to ODOT as to how
aggressively they would pursue the funding for acquisition of
right-of-way.
Mr. Murphy answered It did not make a difference, but it
was his understand i ng that the on Iy route be I ng presented today was the
96th Street route, as recommended by the previous Committees. Mr. Murphy
added that the 96th Street route Is the only one that they have seen that
generates traff Ic wh I ch wou Id warrant an expressway.
He stated the
traffic volumes of the diagonal route (19,000 to 20,000) would not
generate enough traffic to be classified as an expressway; therefore, they
could not use federal funds. Ms. Wilson then Inquired how critical the
mIleage of the proposed Creek Expressway might be to the state maps and
the state's calculation In obtaining federal funds. Mr. Murphy advised
that, as far as he knew, mileage for the Creek Expressway would not affect
the amount of federal highway funds that the state receives.
In response to Mr. Carnes, Mr. Murphy stated that the traffic figures used
by i NCOG I s a projected 20 year vo I ume, and ODOT wou I d estab I I sh the i r
design standards based on these projections.

Mr. Charles R. Ford, Okiahoma State Senator, next addressed the Planning
Commission by reviewing the history, since 1961, of the planning going
Into the highway system for the south metro area, and stated he felt it
was premature to make any decisions that would affect Bixby, Coweta,
Broken Arrow, etc. Senator Ford requested that a decisIon on this matter
not be made as he did not feel the plan, as submitted, was a total plan to
accommodate al I of the metro area, specifically the south metro area.
Mr. Paddock asked Senator Ford how he would account for the fact that the
representatives from the Cities of Jenks, Bixby, Sapulpa, etc. all voted
In favor of the 96th Street as a part of the Long Range Transportation
Plan. Mr. Paddock remarked he was Interpreting the Senator's statements
to mean that this should be a part of the Long Range Transportation Plan,
and if so, that Plan Is not under the jurisdiction of the TMAPC but the
TMATS Po I Icy Comm i ttee and the I NCOG Board. The TMAPC Is Invo I ved with
the Major Street and Highway Plan as it relates to the City of Tulsa and
the unincorporated areas of Tulsa County. Senator Ford repl led that these
people voted for It because they were offered no additional options.
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Mr. Ronald LaPel Ie

5253 East 97th Street 74137
Mr. LaPe I Ie stated he fe It the study subm Itted by I NCOG may not be
correct. In add It 1on I Mr. LaPe II e stated that noth i ng has changed since
the dec I s Ion made Iast November, and he was st I I I opposed to the 96th
Street route.

Mr. Roy Hinkle

5556 East 113th Street 74136
Mr. Hinkle advised he lives near the Diagonal Route, and at the time he
purchased his house, he examined the maps to verify where the expressway
was proposed.
Mr. HI nk Ie stated, as a zon I ng attorney I he has adv Ised
people of the proposed 96th Street Corridor. In reply to Ms. Wilson, Mr.
Hinkle stated he did not think an expressway at 96th Street was necessary.

Ms. Billie Loshbaugh

1915 East 52nd Street
74105
Ms. Loshbaugh, representing residents of Pine Crest, stated opposition to
the option Dlagonal-C alternative.

Mr. Bill Darr

5113 East 97th Street
74137
Mr. Darr stated he felt a more southerly route at a later date would be a
better alternative. He also felt the north/south traffic problems should
be addressed, rather than the east/west problems.

Mr. James Addington

5007 East 97th Place
74137
Mr. Addington, an engineer with 36 years experience, stated he disagreed
with the reports presented today. He stated opposition to the 96th Street
route and asked if the property adjacent to i-44 was as developed as the
96th Street Corridor when that road was built.

Mr. Ben Latham

9622 South Map Iewood
74137
Mr. Latham, Pres i dent of MII I Creek Homeowners Assoc t at Ion, agreed that
not enough consideration has been given to this Issue as to a more broad,
and southerly route and stated he was not convinced that the 96th Street
route was the best alternative. Mr. Latham stated he felt the 91st Street
Parkway would be sufficient for southeast Tulsa traffic.

Mr. Harvey Gaspar

5525 East 113th
74137
Mr. Gaspar advised he was against any 121st Street alternative as he feit
th i s was conce Ived to bypass the 96th Street Issue. Mr. Gasper stated
concerns about the ex Ist I ng dra I nage prob Iems In the 121 st Street area.
He commented he felt neither alternative was acceptable.

Mr. C.M. Relnkemeyer

4032 East l11th
74137
Mr. Relnkemeyer discussed the hydrocarbons Issue and addressed questions to
INCOG as to the slight differences In the cost for the Diagonal Route and
the 96th Street route. He also expressed objections to the data Included
In the formulas.

Mr. Bf II Lattlng

9404 South Lakewood
14131
Mr. Lattlng stated opposition to the 96th Street route al ignment and
voiced concerns about the Integrity involved on this Issue.
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Ms. Ann Johnson

6136 East 91th Street 14131
Ms. Johnson, a resident of Mill Creek Pond, expressed her opposition to
the 96th Street ai ignment.

Mr. MIke Yeats

1010 E. 121st Street 14101
Mr. Yeats advised he was opposed to the Diagonal Route going" through 121st
Street and he did not feel there has been proper notification.
Ms. Anka Baker

.5038 South 91th Street 14131
Ms. Baker voiced concerns about the statements made by INCOG and stated
she did not feel that just technical aspect should be considered, as the
soc i a I Impact must a Iso be cons Idered. Ms. Baker was a Iso opposed the
96th Street route.

Mr. Gary Cameron

9909 South Quebec 14131
Mr. Cameron advised he had strong exception to the INCOG report and was
opposed to the 96th Street route.

Mr. Jim Walters

9631 South Urbana 14131
Mr. Wa Iters, as a res Ident I n the 96th Street Corr I dor, a I so spoke In
opposition to this alignment.
Ms. Donna Puckett
4203 East 96th Place 14131
Ms. Puckett had strong concerns as to the 96th Street route and Jo I ned
those in opposition to this expressway location.

Chairman Parmele announced all those who had signed to speak have spoken and
the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 to close the public hearing portion on this Issue, and
proceed with the review session by Commission members.
TMAPC Comments & Discussion:
Mr. VanFossen commented the TMAPC has no jurisdiction over the Long Range
Transportation Plan being considered by other agencies. Since the Long
Range Transportation Plan does, by law, determine the use of state and/or
federal funds, the decision on that Pian would provide important input on
TMAPC's consideration. Therefore, Mr. VanFossen made a motion that TMAPC
continue their consideration until September 10th, with the expectation of
receipt of that information.
Mr. Carnes stated, before voting on a continuance, he would be Interested
In getting some thoughts on this from the other TMAPC members. As he made
the motion at last November's meeting, Mr. Carnes advised he has not been
shown any reason to reactivate the 96th Street route.
Mr. VanFossen
commented that the TMAPC has been told many times that the two Plans (Long
Range Transportation Plan and the Major Street and Highway Plan) should be
In comp Ii ance, regard Iess of f I na I placement. Therefore, If the TMAPC
does not have Jur!sd!ctlon over those areas outside of the CitYI it is
Important to walt and see what the agencies, who do have the Jurisdiction,
decide to do so the TMAPC can be better equipped to make their decIsion.
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Cha I rman Parme Ie commented he wou Id cons I der a request for cont I nuance
based on the fact that the TMAPC has received a great amount of
information and Input at today's meeting, some of which they have not had
an opportunity to review. For that reason, he would be Interested in more
time to make up his own mind.
Mr. Doherty also agreed with a continuance request as he was wanting some
additional Information from Staff.
Mr. Doherty expressed his personal
resentment to the personal nature of some comments against the speakers and
especially against the staff, as the staff Is charged with the
responsibility to take the facts available, draw the best conclusion they
can, and make a recommendation, not a decision. Mr. Doherty stated he
felt they have done this quite well. Mr. Doherty continued by stating
there was some confusion as to the funding Issue, and he felt this should
be addressed and would like some written comment from the appropriate
bodies (Oklahoma Transportation Commission and ODOT).
Ms. Wi I son agreed with Mr. Carnes that there rea I I Y has not been any
significant changes from the November vote. Although she could understand
why some Commissioners might want to continue deliberations, Ms. Wi Ison
commented the City officials have not taken a position, In a public sense,
In that most of those on the TMATS Pol Icy Committee abstained.
Chairman Parmele, addressing Mr. Lasker; stated the TMAPC Inserted Itself
In the process prior to the INCOG Board which will meet tomorrow (August
14th), and he wondered what difference or affect there might be if the
TMAPC does (or does not) reach a decision this date. Mr. Lasker stated
that, If the TMAPC did reach a decision, It would certainly be taken into
account by the INCOG Board members.
Commissioner Selph Interjected that,
as a member of the INCOG Board, he had urged the Commission to have this
public hearing to provide pubJ Ic Input prior to the INCOG Board.
Commissioner Selph continued by stating that, while not wishing to prolong
the process, he· agreed that tIme shou·ld be given to the TMAPC to review
the Information submitted by public and staff at this meeting, before
making a decision.
Mr. Paddock remarked that It was com I ng down to a matter of, (1) do we
need an expressway; and (2) If the answer Is yes, then It is whether it
shou I d be the 96th Street Route or the 0 I agona I Route.
Mr. Paddock
adv I sed that he was persuaded that I f there I s to be an expressway, It
should not be on the Diagonal Route. Mr. Paddock, referencing a letter
rece Ived from the Mayor wh i ch he has not had a chance to rev lew, a long
with the fact that there was a lot of other Information to review, and
as expressed by other Commissioners, stated he would be In favor of a
continuance.
Mr. Carnes reiterated that the TMAPC did make a unanimous vote In November
which led the people to feel confident that the TMAPC had expressed their
desires on this matter, and he did not fee! !t was fair to come back nine
months later and stil I not provide an answer.
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Ms. Kempe stated that she felt the public would rather have the TMAPC make
a we II cons I dered, thought out judgement, rather than vote I n haste.
Therefore, she stated favor of a continuance.
Chairman Parmele commented that the TMAPC has a very difficult decision to
make, and regardless of what Is decided, there will be some unhappy
people. But It Is up to the Planning Commission to consider, not only
what the publ ic has said, and what Staff has stated, but also consider the
City and County of Tulsa before a decision Is made.
Mr. Draughon stated agreement with Cha i rman Parme I e and stressed, for
those In attendance, that what Is being considered for continuance Is the
TMAPC revIew session. Mr. Draughon Inquired of Staff as to the September
10th agenda, and Staff advised that the TU Special District Study had been
continued to that
and suggested this review session be continued to
September 3rd. Therefore, Mr. VanFossen amended his motion to continue to
September 3rd.
members present
On MlT I ON of YAtFOSSEN, the P I ann 1ng Comm Iss Ion voted 9-1-0 (Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, VanFossen, Wilson, Woodard,
"aye"; Carnes, "nay"; "abstentions"; Crawford, "absent") to CONTINUE
COnsideration of the TMAPC Review Session on the Amendments to the Tulsa
CIty-COunty Major Street and Highway Plan, as relates to the Creek
Expressway and Related Items, until Wednesday, September 3, 1986 at 1:30
p.m. In the City Commission Room, City Hall, Tulsa Civic Center.

TMAPC ACTION: 10

Additional Comments and Discussion:
Chairman Parmele thanked those who attended today, and reiterated that the
September 3rd meeting Is not a public hearing, but a public meeting. The
difference being that the TMAPC will not accept public Input at that
meet i ng.
Ms. Kempe conf i rmed that It wou I d be appropr I ate to accept
written information.
Mr. Paddock requested Staff to provide their
comparison of the 96th Street Expressway versus a 91st Street Parkway, and
submit their opinion as to whether or not we need an expressway.
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There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned
at 9:02 p.m.
Date

ATIEST:
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